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TLW0407C- Packaging Test 

This section of the test will be an intentional abus,~im~~ij~:W:8r.1,1ct while in the shipping carton. The 
...... , ................. . 

sample firearm will be packaged according to ship level ~~fgria -~~d''Jj!J~P::%.@from a height of four feet onto a 

tile floor. The external packaging material will be exan;1#)\zjJ9r damage and then the packaging will be opened . 
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Interior packing material integrity will be examined a~·d'U~~i@:f\:l:L9amage The firearm will be removed 

from the packaging and examined for damage, nic;k~\::m:f!~~~t:@#fil%ik degradation. This sequence will be 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-:-:···········.·.·.···· 

repeated six times using new packaging material ±'db~@ij:~~qpence and each time the product is dropped it will 
·.·-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.. 

be on a different side so during the course ofU@J~st e~df6'fi¥~i¥1' sides will be tested. The firearm product 
.-:-:-:-:-:-:· ·.·.:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

itself may be repaired or replaced as necessad,Hb per,m~tthe t©st"t~ continue. This portion of the test will be 
.·:-:-:·:-:-:. .·:-:-:-:·:-: ·:-:-:-:-:· .. 

considered informational only as the test att,~~¥ts tq::~1%ulat(i'i:~l effects of the product being pushed from the 

back of a tractor-trailer and allowed to falf'iH:th#,ii~f~J;m,P ,:]Bls would be considered a worst-case packaging 

drop abuse. . :· :: ::::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :: 
..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.· . 

. {~~~~~~}~~~~~((~~~~~}~~~~~~}:::: ::.. . . ·>> 

HEADSPACE AND PROOF - TLwii)fo'fr THROUGH TLW0407G: 

TLW0407E - Measure Heads(\i.~!iI:::::. w . 

All test samples will b~:we~~jf@J:if~t'h~wl.space before being tested in either the jack or shot from the 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

shoulder. The chamber, boli(f~~~ &J:M·kin~··iJ)Nwill be inspected for the presence of dirt or debris. If dirt or 

debris that could affect he~@~~ce @~~~urement is present then these areas of the firearm will be cleaned before 

using the gauges. 

Method: 
. '. :::::~~}~:~~~~}~{~t~::::.:· 

<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· ··.:.:"· 
.·.:·:·:·:·:.:.:·:·:·:.:.:.:·:·:· 

The graduated headsp~c~i~HI!\~?: based on Remington chamber dimensions (Ref: Remington Gauge 

Drawing# 41560 .gA:;:;{$.;I:;::@U&:@J:B) will be used and the headspace measurements will be recorded to the 
................................ 

nearest .00 I" incrlJM~ti~::fogigated by the gauge. The .270 Remington chamber drawing LB-154 will be used 

for chamber dimensions .. 
.. ::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~::::::::.. . . ·.:·::::::: 

The 1£~4~\faekffi~~~fil,.(;)ments will be recorded to the nearest .001" increment as indicated by the gauge. 
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